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A PECULIAR interest lends itself to pioneer work in any branch 
of knowledge, and the early history of things holds a charm that 
is hard to explain on purely logical grounds. Such an interest 
gathers about the work of Peter Kalm, the Swede, who travelled 
in North America during the years •748-•75 L Kalm was prima- 
rily a botanist and was sent out to America to gather specimens 
of plants and seeds with a view to the acclimatization of different 
species in Sweden. On his return to Sweden he published an 
account of his observations and travels in a work of three volumes 

entitled ' En Resa Til Norra America,' which appeared at Stock- 
holm between the years •753-•76•. The original was later trans- 
lated into English, German, and Dutch, the English translation 
by John Reinhold Forster appearing in three volumes under the 
title of 'Travels into North America,' published at London in 
•77o-•77•. Forster was an English naturalist of some note and 
his name is commemorated in one of the beautiful species of 
North American terns. 

Accustomed as we are to look upon Wilson and Audubon as the 
pioneers in American Ornithology we are apt to lose sight of ear- 
lier workers in the field who left behind no great monuments. 
To be sure, Mark Catesby's work 073o-•748) is a pre-Wilsonian 
monument of illustrated ornithology, and the works of Edwards, 
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Pennant, and Latham contain numerous illustrations of North 
American birds. Peter Kalm's work, on the other hand, is merely 
a desultory account of the different birds he observed during his 
sojourn, principally in the country about Philadelphia, scattered 
through the text of the volumes, coupled with observations 
borrowed from the more intelligent Swedish and English resi- 
dents. The greater number of species seems altogether to have 
escaped his notice, probably because the plant rather than the bird 
was in his mind's eye. Kalm's observations have little scientific 
value, but they possess a certain freshness that commends them 
to every lover of the wayside. It is restful in these days of accu- 
rately annotated lists of many geographical forms to turn to the 
simple statements of what this man saw and heard and thought. 
The birds he tells us about are only the common birds known to 
the country folk. His observations give us a glimpse of historical 
background-- a bit of real bird life in America more than half a 
century before the father of American Ornithology began his work. 

Kalm mentions a number of birds observed during the voyage, 
inc•luding the Petrel, Shearwater, Tropic Bird, Gull, and Tern. 
"The Petrel (]>rocellaria ]>ela•ica, Linn.)," says Kalm, "was our 
companion from the channel to the shores of America." 

It is probable that he had under observation not only the Stormy 
Petrels (Z'. •pelagica) but the other two species of "little black 
white-rumped 'Mother Carey's Chickens'"--Leach's Petrel 
(Oceanodroma leucorhoa), and Wilson's Petrel (Oceanires oceanicus) 
as well. 

The shearwater described under the name of "]'rocellaria 

]'u•inus, Linn." is probably referable to three species -- the Manx 
Shearwater (]'u. ff•nus•pu•inus), the Greater Shearwater (.P. major), 
and the Sooty Shearwater (]•.fuliginosus)--for Kalm speaks of 
having seen the bird from "the channel to the American coasts"; 
also that "it has a brown back, and commonly a white ring round 
its neck." The first species is abundant on the eastern side, but 
rare on the western side of the Atlantic, while the word "com- 
monly" would seem to indicate that some individuals of the Sooty 
Shearwater--a solid colored species--were also seen. A num- 
ber of land birds took refuge on the ship from time to time, and 
were noted by Kalm. 
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The following observations pertain to the several species of 
American birds noted by Kalm. These ornithological observa- 
tions are scattered through the book, sandwiched in among the 
mass of heterogeneous matter gathered by this untiring recorder. 
"No circumstance interestifig to natural history or to any other 
part of literature has been omitted." The first English edition of 
3 vols. (from which these notes have been drawn) and the second 
edition of 2 vols. 0772) contain numerous notes by the translator. 
The binomial nomenclature, affixed to the species, is evidently the 
work of Kalm after his return to Sweden, for, as Dr. Coues 
observes, "these accounts are among the bases of several Linn•ean 
species, though largely anticipated by Catesby and Edwards" 
(Birds of the Colorado Valley, Bibliographical Appendix, p. 585). 

DvcIcs--Sp. ? ,Under date of October 3 o, x748, Kalm men- 
tions seeing large numbers of ducks between Staten Island and 
"the town of New York." "We saw a number of wild ducks in 

immense quantities upon the water: the people called them Blue 
bills, and they seemed to be the same with our Z'intail ducks, or 
Zinn•eus's •tnas acura; but they were very shy." (Eng. Trans., 
Vol. I, p. 237. ) 

Wild fowl had evidently greatly decreased in numbers even at 
the time Kalm wrote, as appears in a note written at Philadelphia 
under date of November 9, •748. The note is concluded with 
the following observation: "But since the arrival of great crowds 
of •uro. peans, things are greatly changed: the country is well 
peopled, and the woods are cut down: the people increasing in 
this country, they have by hunting and shooting in part extirpated 
the birds, in part scared them away: in spring the people still 
take both. eggs, mothers and young indifferently, because no regu- 
lations are made to the contrary. And if any had been made, the 
spirit of freedom which prevails in the country would not suffer 
them to be obeyed." 

CR^•Es.--Under date of February x7, •749, at the village of 
Raccoon, New Jersey, a few miles below Philadelphia and almost 
opposite the site of Chester, Pa., Kalm makes the following obser- 
vation: 

"Cranes (•drdea Canadensis) were sometimes seen flying in the 
day-time, to the northward. They commonly stop here early in 
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spring, for a short time, but they do not make their nests here, 
for they proceed on more to the north. Certain old Swedes told 
me, that in their younger years, as the country was not yet much 
cultivated, an incredible number of cranes were here every spring; 
but at present they are not so numerous. Several people who 
have settled here, eat their flesh, when they can shoot them. 
They are said to do no harm to corn, or the like." (Eng. Trans., 
II, p. 72.) 

The Whooping Crane (Grus americana) was at one time 
abundant on our Atlantic seaboard, and this is the species prob- 
ably referred to by Kalm. Dr. Coues says of G. americana: "So 
wild and wary a bird must be much influenced by the settlement 
of the country." 

PARTmDGV. s.--At Raccoon, New Jersey, where Kalm spent 
much of his time among the Swedes, is a note under date of 
January 22, x749, in which we can hardly fail to recognize our 
Virginia Partridge or "Bob White." The "hazel-hen" referred 
to in the following note is undoubtedly the Ruffed Grouse-- 
"the birds which the Swedes in this country call J'artrid•es and 
Hazel-hens were in whole flocks in the woods" (Eng. Trans., Vol. 
I, p. 290 ). While at Montreal Kalm heard of a bird which he 
judged to be the "_Ptarmi•ans, or Snow-hens (7'etrao Zag'ofius)." 
(Eng. Trans., III, p. 58.) 

W•nD TURKV. V.--" 5Putkey Cocks and farens run about in the 
woods of this country, and differ in nothing from our tamer ones, 
except in their superior size, and redder, though more palatable 
flesh. When their eggs are found in the wood, and put under 
5•urkey hens, the young ones become tame; however when they 
grow up, it sometimes happens that they fly away; their wings are 
therefore commonly clipped, especially when young. But the 
tamed turkeys are commonly much more irascible, than those 
which are naturally tame. The Indians likewise employ them- 
selves in tanting them and keeping them near their huts." (Eng. 
Trans., I, p. 209.) 

WxnD Pmv. o•r.--At Raccoon, New Jersey, under date of March 
3, x749, occurs the following note:--" Wild _Pio•eons (Calumba 
Migratoria), flew in the woods, in number beyond conception, and 
I was assured that they were more plentiful than they had been 
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for several years past. They came this week, and continued here 
for about a fortnight, after which they all disappeared, or advanced 
further into the country, from whence they came." (Eng. Trans., 
II, p. 82.) 

HUr•M•CBIRD.-- "Of all the rare birds of 2Vorlh •tmerica, the 
]aShmining Bird is the most admirable, or at least most worthy of 
peculiar attention. Several reasons induce me to believe that few 
parts of the world can produce its equal. Dr. Zinmeus calls it 
2•rochilus Colubris. The Swedes and some ]•nglishmen call it the 
A'ing's bird, but the name of ]aStmmin• b•?d is more common." 
(Eng. Trans., I, p. 2•o.) 

Following this statement are five pages devoted to the description 
and habits of this interesting little bird, which seems to hale 
excited the wonder and admiration of so many of the early travel- 
lers in America. 

Wmv-voo•-w•. -- At Raccoon, New Jersey, under date of 
April 22, •749, Kalm gives a somewhat lengthy account of this 
species, calling attention to the peculiarity of its notes as 
follows :--"I heard it to-day, for the first time, and many other 
people said, that they had not heard it before this summer; its 
English and Swedish name is taken from its note; but, accurately 
speaking, it does not call Whipperiwill, nor Whip-poor-will, but 
rather I4•hipperiwhip, so that the first and last syllables are 
accented, and the intermediate ones but slightly pronounced. 
The ],7nglish change the call of this bird into I4•ht•oor-will, that 
it may have some kind of signification: it is neither heard nor 
seen in day-time; but soon after sunset it begins to call, and con- 
tinues for a good while, as the cuckow does in Europe." Obser- 
vations on the habits o[ the bird follow. (Eng. Trans., II, p. 

WooDwcx•s.-- At Philadelphia, under date of October •, • 748, 
Kalm writes: "•I Black I4&odpecker with a red head, or the ]'icus 
pilealus, Zinn. is frequent in the ]>ennsylvanian forests, and stays 
the winter, as I know from my own experience. It is reckoned 
among those birds which destroy the maize; because it settles on 
the ripe ears, and destroys them with its bill. The Swedes call it 
2711kroka, but all other woodpeckers, those with gold yellow wings 
excepted, are called ]arackspickar in the Swedish language. I 
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intend to describe them altogether more exactly in a particular 
work. I only observe here, that almost all the different species of 
woodpeckers are very noxious to the maize, when it begins to 
ripen: for by picking holes in the membrane round the ear, the 
rain gets into it, and causes the ear with all the corn it contains to 
rot." (Eng. Trans., I, p. x48.) 

Kalm had not yet spent a winter in America, though he speaks 
in the above note of knowing this bird to stay through the winter 
from his own experience. It is evident, therefore, that his original 
notes were carefully gone over upon his return to Sweden, in view 
of their publication. Under date of March xx, x749, at Raccoon, 
New Jersey, a list of the woodpeckers was drawn up, and later 
revised. It is interesting as being probably the first annotated 
list of any group of North American birds. (Eng. Trans., II, pp. 
85-88. ) In this review of the woodpeckers by Kalm the most 
notable fact, which must be taken cure grano salus, is the occur- 
rence of the Ivory-billed Woodpecker, as far north as the Dela- 
ware Valley. Possibly the bird had been observed as a straggler 
(for Kalm speaks of it as being only an occasional visitor) on the 
borders of the dense cedar swamps and pine forests of South Jersey, 
and this region we know is decidedly Carolinian in its faunal and 
floral features. At that time also a more or less unbroken wood- 

land must have extended far up along the shores of the Delaware, 
quite to the site of the old Swedish village of Raccoon. But this 
is idle speculation, for the bird has never been authentically 
reported from Pennsylvania or New Jersey. 

The Pileated Woodpecker is a true forest lover, and even in the 
time of Alexander Wilson had, like the Indian, retreated into the 
wilderness beyond the ever widening domain of cleared land. 

Kalm seems to have been imbued with the notion that the 

smaller species of woodpeckers were enemies to a•iculture and 
the orchards. The sins of the real sap-sucker were shared for 
many long years by his less-offending brethren. The word 
"flicker" does not appear among the local names of Colafiles 
auralus, the species being referred to as the "gold-winged wood- 
pecker" and also under its Swedish names of "Hittock" and 
"Piut." The ground-loving habits of this bird, the palatability of 
its flesh, and its resemblance to the European cuckoo are com- 
mented upon. 
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The remarks of Kahn concerning the abundance of the Red- 
headed Woodpecker (Melaner•es erythroce•halus) in early winter as 
predicting a mild season brings to mind an observation made 
some years ago by Chris Wood, the collector. He predicted a 
winter of great sickness from the fact that Red-headed Wood- 
peckers were unusually numerous, and added that he had never 
known this prognostic to fail. This is an interesting piece of folk- 
lore and is probably akin to the old saying that "a green Christ- 
mas makes a fat churchyard." 

The species enumerated, other than those above mentioned, are 
Sphyrapicus varius, Dryabates villasus, D. pubescerts, and _&re- 
lanerpes catolinus. 

CRow.- At Philadelphia, under date oœ September 26, x748, is 
the following observation concerning crows. "The Crows in this 
country are little different from our common crows in Sweden. 
Their size is the same with that of our crows, and they are as 
black as jet in every part of their body. I saw them flying to-day 
in great numbers together. Their voice is not quite like that of 
our crows, but has more of the cry of the rook, or Zinmeus's Corvus 
frugilegus." (Eng. Trans., I, p. •,.) 

Under date of February xo, x749, Kalm alludes to the premiums 
set upon crows' heads in the following passage. "They belong to 
the noxious birds in this part of the world, for they chiefly live 
upon corn. After the maize is planted or sown, they scratch the 
grains out of the ground and eat them. When the maize begins 
to ripen, they peck a hole into the involucrum which surrounds 
the ear, by which means the maize is spoiled, as the rain passes 
through the hole which they have made, and occasions the putri- 
faction of the corn. Besides eating corn, they likewise steal 
chickens. They are very fond of dead carcasses. Some years 
ago the government of ?ennsylvania had given three-pence, and 
that of iVewfersey four-pence premium for every head of a crow, 
but this law has now been repealed, as the expenses are too great." 

B•c•m•)s. -- In remarking upon the decrease of wild fowl 
(already cited) Kalm goes on to say: "But though the eatable 
birds have been diminished greatly, yet there are others, which 
have rather increased than decreased in number, since the arrival 
of the •uropeans: this can most properly be said of a species of 
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daws which the •:n,g/ish call ]3/ackbir•/s [a foot-note speaks of them 
as "]•rv]Svr O, shi.//• b/avkb/r•/s" i and the •wedes Maize /•ieves. 
•r. Zi, ne,s calls them Gracu/a Ozdscula." (Eng. Trans., I, p. 
291. ) 

Under date of February 23, x749, at Raccoon, New Jersey, is a 
lengthy account of blackbirds, in which the author, among other 
observations, calls attention to the following: 

"A species of birds, called by the Swedes, maize-lhi•es, do the 
greatest mischief in this country. They have given them that 
name, because they eat maize, both publicly and secretly, just 
after it is sown and covered with the ground, and when it is ripe. 
The •no•ish call them blackbirds. There are two species of them, 
both described and drawn by Catesby. Though they are very 
different in species, yet there is so great a friendship between 
them, that they frequently accompany each other in mixed flocks. 
However, in •ennsylvania, the first sort are more obvious, and 
often fly together, without any of the red-winged slates .... As 
they are so destructive to maize, the odium of the inhabitants 
against them is carried so far, that the laws of •ennslyvania and 
•ew •ersey have settled a premium of three-pence a dozen for 
dead maize thieves. In •ew •n•la,& the people are still greater 
enemies to them; for Dr. •ranklin [Benjamin Franklin• told me, 
in the spring of the year x75o, that, by means of the premiums 
which have been settled for killing them in •ew •n•lan& they 
have been so extirpated, that they are very rarely seen, and in a 
few places only. But as, in the summer of the year x749, an 
im•nense quantity of worms appeared in the meadows, which 
devoured the grass, and did great damage, the people have 
abated their enmity against the maize-thieves; for they thought 
they had observed, that those birds lived chiefly on these worms 
before the maize is ripe, and consequently extirpated them, or at 
least prevented their spreading too much. They seem therefore 
to be entitled, as it were, to a reward for their trouble. But after 
these enemies and destroyers of the worms (the maize-thieves) 
were extirpated, the worms were more at liberty ro multiply; and 
therefore they grew so numerous, that they did more mischief now 
than the birds did before. In the summer, •749, the worms left 
so little hay in •ew •,•lan& that the inhabitants were forced to 
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get hay froin Pennsylvania, and even from Old œngland. The 
maize-thieves have enemies besides the human species. A species 
of little hawks live upon them, and upon other little birds. I saw 
some of these hawks driving up the •naize-thieves, which were in 
the greatest security, and catching them in the air. Nobody eats 
the flesh of the purple maize-thieves or daws (Graeula f•tiscula); 
but that of the red-winged maize-thieves, or stares (Oriolus. 
Phmnice•s) is sometimes eaten. Some old people have told me, 
that this part of 21roefica, formerly called grew Sweden, still con- 
tained as many maize-thieves as it did formerly. The cause of 
this they derive from the maize, which is now sown in much 
greater quantity than formerly; and they think that the birds can 
get their food with more ease at present." (Eng. Trans., II, pp. 
73-79.) 

The purple "maize-thieves" are apparently as abundant now, 
about Philadelphia, as they were in the time that Kahn wrote of 
them. They come to us about the last of February, as Kalm 
noted more than a century and a half ago, and during tl•e early 
autumn swarm in incredible numbers over the fields of standing 
corn. One autumn blackbird roost that I have known of for 

several years past, on the edge of a populous town, •nust contain 
thousands of birds. The babel of voices from this roost at sun- 

down is a sound never to be forgotten and falls on the distant ear 
as a continuous roar. 

BououiN•:.--In a journey up the Hudson during the month of 
June, • 749, Kalm first saw the bobolink, as is attested by the fol- 
lowing note: "]'he white-backed Jl•aize-thieves appeared now and 
then, flying amongst the bushes: their note is fine, and they are 
not so large as the black maize-thieves (Oriol•s •hmniceus). We 
saw thetn near grew I•ark, for the first time." (Eng. Trans., II, 
p. 274.) 

C,•)•^•.-- At Raccoon, New Jersey, under date of February 
x4, •749, Kalm has entered in his journal the following note: 
"fi?ed-bird is another species of s•nall bird. Catesby has likewise 
figured it. Dr. ];inmeus calls it, ];oxia Cardinalis. It belongs to 
that class of birds wh:•ch are enemies to bees, lying in wait for 
the•n and eating them. I fed a cock for five months together in 
a cage; it eat both maize and buckwheat, for I gave it nothing 
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else. By its song it attracted others of its species to the court- 
yard, and after we had put some maize on the ground under the 
window where I had it, the others came there every day to get 
their food; it was then easy to catch them by means of traps. 
Some of them, especially old ones, both cocks and hens, would 
die of grief on being put into cages. Those on the other hand 
which were grown tame, began to sing exceedingly sweet. Their 
note very nearly resembles that of our European nightingale, and 
on account of their agreeable song, they are sent abundantly to 
Zon:lon, in cages. They have such strength in their bill that 
when you hold your hand to them they pinch it so hard as to 
cause the blood to issue forth. In spring they sit warbling on' the 
tops of the highest trees in the woods, in the morning. But in 
cages they sit quite still for an hour; the next hour they hop up 
and down, singing; and so they go on alternately all day." (Eng. 
Trans., II, p. 7 •.) 

S•owmR•).--In the journal at Raccoon, New Jersey, dated 
January 2t, x749, is the following note: "A small kind of birds, 
which the Swedes call Snow-bird, and the ]•nglish C7•uck-bird, come 
into the houses about this time. At other times, they sought 
their food along the roads. They are seldom seen, but when it 
snows. Calesby, in his Natural History of Carolina, calls it ?asset 
•Vivalis; and Dr. Zinnceus, in his 5),slema JValurce, calls it Ember/za 
byemalls." (Eng. Trans., II, p. 5i.) 

Again, under date of March 3, I749, at Raccoon, is the follow- 
ing: "The Swedes call a species of little birds, Snofogel, and the 
]•nglish call it Snow-bird. -This is Dr. Zinnceus's œmberiza byema- 
lls. The reason why it is called snow-bird is because it never 
appears in summer, but only in winter, when the fields are cov- 
ered with snow. In some winters they come in as great numbers 
as the maize-thieves, fly about the houses and barns, into the gar- 
dens, and eat the corn, and the seeds of grass, which they find 
scattered on the hills." (Eng. Trans., II, p. 

SwAllows.-- "April the x6th [x749•. This morning I returned 
to Raccoon [from Chester, Penno., on the opposite side of the 
Delaware]. This country has several kinds of swallows, viz. such 
as live in barns, in chimneys, and under ground; there are like- 
wise martens. 
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"The Barn Swallows, or •hrouse Swallows are those with a fur- 
cared tail. They are Linnzeus's ]•rirundo ruslica. I found them 
in all parts of 2Vorlh ,4merica which I travelled over. [This state- 
ment shows that the original entry about swallows in the journal 
was shaped up after Kalm's return to Sweden, for as yet he had 
only travelled as far as New York and back]. They correspond 
very nearly to the œuropean ]•rouse Swallow in regard to their 
colour, however there seems to be a small difference in the note. 

! took no notice this year when they arrived: but the following 
year, x75o , I observed them for the first time on the xoth of 
,4pril (new style); the next day in the morning, I saw great num- 
bers of them sitting on posts and planks, and they were as wet as 
if they had been just come out of the sea. [At this point is 
inserted a lengthy editorial excursus by Forster on the hibernation 
of swallows.] They build their nests in houses, and under the 
roofs on the outside; I likewise found their nests built on moun- 
tains and rocks whose top projected beyond the bottom; they 
build too under the corners of perpendicular rocks; and this 
shews where the Swallows made their nests, before the œuropeans 
settled and built houses here; for it is well known that the huts 
of the œndians could not serve the purpose of the Swallows. 

"The Chimney Swallows are the second species, and they derive 
their name from building their nests in chimneys which are not 
made use of in summer: sometimes when the fire is not very 
great, they do not mind the smoke, and remain in the chimney. I 
did not see them this year till late in May, but in the ensuing year, 
x75 o, they arrived on the 3rd of May, for they appear much later 
than the other Swallows. It is remarkable that each feather in 

their tail ends is a stiff sharp point, like the end of an awl; they 
apply the tail to the side of the wall of the chimneys, hold them- 
selves with their feet, and the stiff tail serves to keep them up: 
they make a great thundering noise all the day long, by flying up 
and down in the chimneys; and as they build their nests in chim- 
neys only, and it is well known that the Indians have not so much 
as a hearth made of masonry, much less a chimney, but make their 
fires on the ground in their huts, it is an obvi6us question, where 
did these Swallows build their nests before the œuropeans came, 
and made houses with chimneys ? It is probable that they form- 
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erly built them in great hollow trees. This opinion was adopted 
by Mr. Barlram [the elder B.trtram -- John Bartra•n, the first 
American botanist and correspondent of Linnzeusl, and many 
others here. CaZesby has described the Chimney Swallow and 
figured it, and Dr. ]•innceus calls it Z-fiJ-unde •øeIasgia. 

"The Ground Swallows or Sand Marl/ns, (œinnmt•s's ]firundo 
rO•aria) are to be met with everywhere in America; they make 
their nests in the ground on the steep shores of rivers and lakes. 

"The l•,ple •arlins have likewise been described and drawn 
in their natural colours by Coleshy. Dr. Zinnceus likewise calls 
them œarirundo l•url•urea. They are less common here than the 
former species; I have seen in several places little houses made of 
boards, and fixed on the outside of the walls, on purpose that 
these •arlins may make their nests in •hem; for the people are 
very desirous of having them near their houses, because they both 
drive away hawks and crows as soon as they see them, and alarm 
the poultry by their anxious note, of the approach of their ene- 
mies. The chickens are likewise used to run under shelter, as 

soon as they are warned by the •arlins." (Eng. Trans. II, pp. 
x4o-•48.) 

Probably half a century before Kalm wrote the Swifts, the 
Martins, and the Barn Swallows had forsaken the rock led. go and 
hollow tree to cast in their lot with the settlers, doubtless remind- 
ing many a sad heart of- 

"The swallow twitt'ring from the straw-built shed," 
in the old homes across the sea. 

Moc•ct•om•.--While journeying to New York, at a point not 
far from Philadelphia, Kahn entered a note in his journal, under 
date of October 27, •748, from which the following passage is 
taken. "At one of the places where we stopt to have our horses 
fed, the people had a Mocking-bird in a cage; and it is •here reck- 
oned the best singing-bird, though its plumage is very simple, and 
not showy at all. At this time of the year it does not sing. 
Zinmeus calls it 2•rdt•s j•olffflollos, and Calesb. y in his A•_alural 
t•risloJy of Carolina, Vol. I, p. 27, tab. 27, has likewise described 
and drawn this bird. The people said that it built its nests in the 
bushes and trees, but is so shy, that if anybody come and look at 
its eggs, it leaves the nest, never to come to it again." (Eng. 
Trans., I, pp. 2t7-2•9). 
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This is interesting as an early northern record for the mocking- 
bird. From Kalm's statements it would appear that the bird was 
a more or less common summer resident in the region about Phila- 
delphia. The species does occasionally breed in this neighbor- 
hood and may have been much more abundant in the earlier days 
of the settlements. 

CAXmRD.-- Under date of September 7, x748, at Philadelphia 
is the following note: "Mr. ]'eter Cock, a merchant of this town, 
assured me that he had last week himself been a spectator of a 
snake's swallowing a little bird. This bird, which from its cry 
has the name of Cat bird, (Wfuscica•a Caralinensis, Zinn.) flew from 
one branch of a tree to another, and was making a doleful tune." 
(Eng. Trans., I, p. 6x.) 

The rest of the narrative is a "snake story." Suffice it to say 
that the snake swallowed the bird, but was ultimately killed by 
the valiant Cock. Mr. Cock, by the way, was a very reputable 
citizen. 

ROmN.--In Kalm's journal at Raccoon, under date of March 
x2, x749, is the following short note concerning the robin: "The 
bird which the ]•no•lish and Swedes in this country call •obin-red- 
breast, is found here all the year round. It is a very different bird 
from that which in ]'7ngland bears the same name. It is Zinmeus's 
5Curdils migralorius. It sings very melodiously, is not very shy, 
but hops on the ground quite close to the houses." (Eng. Trans., 
II, p. 90.) 

B•J•mRD.--A note dated Raccoon, New Jersey, February x4, 
•749, says: "The Swedes and the ]•n•lish gave the name of blue- 
bird to a very pretty little bird, which was of a fine blue colour, 
Linnaeus calls it 21•ro/acilla Sialis. Cateshy has drawn it in his 
JVatura//-fis/ory of Carolina, Vol. I, pl. 47, and described it by the 
name of )•ubecula Americana ccerulea nitida, fleetore tufa, ventre 
albo. In Catesby's plate I must observe, that the color of the 
breast ought to be dirty red or ferruginous; the tibia• and feet 
black as jet; the bill too should be quite black; the blue colour 
in general ought to be much deeper, more lively and shining; no 
bird in Sweden has so shining and deep a blue colok as this: The 
jay has perhaps a plumage like it. The food of the blue bird is 
not merely insects, he likewise feeds upon plants; therefore in 
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winter, when no insects are to be met with, they come to the farm- 
houses in order to subsist on the seeds of hay, and other small 
grains." (Eng. Trans., II, p. 70.) 

There is little of value to the ornithologist in these fragmentary 
notes, but the quaintness of the statements, and the pictures which 
they call up of birds against the background of those early times 
possess a certain charm in themselves. Moreover, as Dr. Coues 
has remarked, some of these descriptions formed the basis of sev- 
eral Linnzean species. Kalm saw the birds for himself and came 
directly in 'contact with their surroundings. Therein lies the 
charm. He left no great work as a monument, but so long as 
the beautiful Kalmia grows on our hillsides his name will be 
remembered as that of the friend of Linnzeus. 

NOTES ON THE BIRDS OF MADISON COUNTY, NEW 

YORK, WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO 

EMBODY'S RECENT LIST. 

BY WILLIAM R. MAXON. 

THE NOTES here offered are intended to supplement Mr. 
Erabody's ' Birds of Madison County, New York,' which was 
reviewed briefly in ' The Auk' for January, 19o2. Mr. Embody's 
list, professedly incomplete, embodied mainly the results of inves- 
tigations in the southeastern portion of the county and properly 
might have borne a less general title; for, small as Madison 
.County is, it is extremely diverse in its biologic associations and 
many distinct areas must be studied carefully before anything like 
a comprehensive understanding, or for that matter more than a 
tolerably complete list, of the avifauna may be had. The central 
portion of the county, including several high-lying swamps and 
adjacent hills near Peterboro, have been worked by Mr. G. S. 
Miller, Jr., who has kindly furnished me many notes hitherto 
unpublished. To the southward and westward, however, is a simi- 


